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The ability to control attention – by inhibiting pre-potent, yet no longer relevant information
– is an essential skill in all of human learning, and increasing evidence suggests that this
ability is enhanced in language learning environments in which the learner is managing
and using more than one language. One question waiting to be addressed is whether
such efﬁcient attentional control plays a role in word learning.That is, children who must
manage two languages also must manage to learn two languages and the advantages
of more efﬁcient attentional control may beneﬁt aspects of language learning within each
language. This study compared bilingual and monolingual children’s performances in an
artiﬁcial word-learning task and in a non-linguistic task that measures attention control.
Three-year-old monolingual and bilingual children with similar vocabulary development par-
ticipated in these tasks. The results replicate earlier work showing advanced attentional
control among bilingual children and suggest that this better attentional control may also
beneﬁt better performance in novel adjective learning.The ﬁndings provide the ﬁrst direct
evidence of a relation between performances in an artiﬁcial word-learning task and in an
attentional control task. We discuss this ﬁnding with respect to the general relevance of
attentional control for lexical learning in all children and with respect to current views of
bilingual children’s word learning.
Keywords: attentional control, novel adjective learning, attentional network test
INTRODUCTION
The ability to control attention – and to inhibit conﬂicting irrel-
evant information – is an essential skill in all of human learning
(e.g., Rescorla and Wagner, 1972; Mackintosh, 1975; Medin and
Schaffer,1978;Posner,1980;Duncan,1984;ChunandJiang,1998;
Kruschke,2003;Davenport and Potter,2004;Blaga and Colombo,
2006; Richards, 2008) and therefore one that has been studied at
multiple levels of analysis,including the behavioral (e.g., Rescorla
andWagner,1972;Grossberg,1982),cognitiveandmodeling(e.g.,
Kruschke, 2001; Kruschke et al., 2005; Brady and Chun, 2007),
and neural levels (e.g., Desimone and Duncan, 1995; Preston and
Gabrieli, 2008). Recently, there has been increasing evidence that
growing up bilingual has measurable positive effects on the ability
to control attention and to inhibit pre-potent but task-irrelevant
information in non-verbal tasks. This advantage for bilinguals has
beenbroadlyshowninadults(Costaetal.,2008)andinyoungchil-
drenintheprocessofbecoming bilingual(Mezzacappa,2004;Carl-
son and Meltzoff, 2008; Bialystok and Viswanathan, 2009; Kovács
andMehler,2009;Bialystok,2010).Allthisevidenceindicatesthat
learning two languages alters general attentional processes.
One question waiting to be addressed is whether such efﬁcient
attentional control is also related to early language learning itself.
Children who must manage two languages also must manage to
learn two languages. The main hypothesis motivating the present
study is that efﬁcient attentional control is relevant to lexical
learning generally, for both monolingual and bilingual children.
In addition, we hypothesize that bilingual children, because of
their history in learning two languages and more advanced atten-
tional control may be better lexical learners in some tasks. As yet,
there is no direct evidence for a role of attentional control in
lexical learning per se, however, there is a large literature suggest-
ing that individual differences in attention in infancy are strong
predictorsofindividualdifferencesinlaterlexicallearning(Tamis-
LeMonda and Bornstein, 1989; Dixon and Smith, 2000, 2008),
a fact that implicates a role for the development of attentional
processes in effective word learning. Other studies also point to
the importance of competitive processes in lexical development,
competitions which are resolved through the inhibition of weaker
candidates by stronger ones (Snedeker and Trueswell, 2004; Mani
and Plunkett,2007; Fernald et al.,2008; Snedeker andYuan,2008;
Vouloumanos and Werker, 2009; Mayor and Plunkett, 2010; Yu
andSmith,2010;YoshidaandHanania,inpress,seealsoDiamond
etal.,1994;LalondeandWerker,1995;Conboyetal.,2008forpho-
netic learning). The importance of competition in lexical access
thusalsosuggestsapossibleroleforattentionalcontrol.Thegoalof
thepresentstudyistoprovideevidenceforrelationbetweenatten-
tional control and lexical learning. The study compares bilingual
and monolingual children’s performances in an artiﬁcial word-
learningtaskexpectedtobeneﬁtfromeffectiveattentionalcontrol
and in a non-linguistic assessment of attentional control.
The artiﬁcial word-learning task chosen as the lexical learning
task is a task that asks children to map novel adjectives to the
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properties of objects. This task has been widely used to study
early lexical learning across many different languages and the
research shows that adjective learning (relative to noun learning)
is generally difﬁcult across languages (Nelson,1973; Dromi,1987;
Jackson-Maldonado et al., 1993; Gasser and Smith, 1998). Fur-
ther, this difﬁculty has been shown to be due, at least in part,
to a pre-potent tendency for children to interpret novel words
as nouns (Gentner,1982; Markman,1989;Waxman,1990; Gasser
andSmith,1998;MintzandGleitman,2002;SandhoferandSmith,
2007).Thisprepotencycouldemergebecausenounsareconceptu-
allyprior(Gentner,1982)orinpartbecausechildren,acrossmany
different languages,learn many nouns before they learn adjectives
and thus build the expectation that an unknown word is likely to
label an object rather than a property of an object (see Gasser and
Smith, 1998, for a review). Consistent with this idea, Sandhofer
and Smith (2007) showed that it was easier to teach color words
to very young children who knew few nouns than it was to teach
colorwordstochildrenwhoknewmanynouns.Theyhypothesized
that learning nouns interfered with mapping words to properties
rather than objects. Further,many studies have shown that young
children often interpret a novel adjective (e.g., “This is a blickish
one”) as a noun that refers to the object rather to a property of
that object (Au and Markman, 1987; Landau et al., 1988; Au and
Laframboise, 1990; Smith et al., 1992; Clark, 1997; Mintz, 2005).
All this suggests that nouns (or object names) function for young
children as the default interpretation for a novel label. Thus, this
bias may need to be inhibited in order for children to map a novel
adjective to a property of an object rather than to the object itself.
The particular variant of the adjective-mapping task used here
derives from previous studies (e.g., Waxman, 1990; Waxman and
Klibanoff, 2000; Mintz and Gleitman, 2002; Mintz, 2005). A sam-
ple trial is shown in Figure 2. Childrenare presented with known
objects (e.g., a duck) with novel properties and a novel adjective
(“This is a blickish duck”) and then asked to indicate which other
objects (e.g., other ducks) – some with the same property and
some without – are also blickish. Even in this task with known
objects with known names, and the critical property being the
only difference between the choices, the task is difﬁcult for young
children. When all the objects are in members of the same object
category, children’s choices are often random, consistent with the
idea that they take the novel word to refer to the category and thus
that all choices are equally good. Children’s difﬁculty in this task
is remarkable given that the task provides clear linguistic infor-
mation that the novel word is an adjective (Mintz and Gleitman,
2002). Despite the difﬁculty of the task, children’s performance
in it has been shown to be sensitive to task factors that might
be expected to push children away from an interpretation of the
novel word as a noun (Waxman, 1990; Waxman and Klibanoff,
2000; Mintz and Gleitman,2002; Mintz,2005). Children’s general
difﬁculty in this task and the bias to interpret the novel word as a
noun appears to persist over a protracted developmental period,
even after children’s vocabularies shift include a variety of kinds
of different words that are not nouns. Indeed,a number of studies
have shown that when the artiﬁcial word is not a noun, but an
adjective or even a verb, there is a robust tendency to treat the
novelwordasif itwerethenameof anobjectbychildrenasyoung
as 2years and as old as 4years of age (Gentner, 1982; Markman,
1989;Waxman,1990; Gasser and Smith,1998; Kersten and Smith,
2002; Mintz and Gleitman, 2002; Imai et al., 2005; Kersten et al.,
2006; Sandhofer and Smith, 2007;Yoshida, in press).
Insum,theadjective-mappingtaskasusedbyMintzandGleit-
man (2002); Waxman (1990), and Waxman and Klibanoff (2000)
provides a lexical context in which one might expect attentional
control – and the ability to shift attention away from the object to
a property of the object – to play a role. If this construal is correct,
thenperformanceinthistaskshouldberelated,withinindividuals,
toperformanceinataskdirectlythatmeasuresattentionalcontrol.
Moreover, if this construal is correct, one might expect bilingual
childrentobebetterabletoresistthehypothesizedpre-potentten-
dencytomapnovelwordstoanobjectcategory.Asfarasweknow,
the present study is the ﬁrst to examine bilingual children’s inter-
pretation of a novel adjective in an artiﬁcial word-learning task
(see Kaushanskaya and Martin,2009 for adults’novel word learn-
ing), although a variety of researchers (Au and Glusman, 1990;
Merriman and Kutlesic, 1993; Davidson et al., 1997; Davidson
and Tell, 2005; Byers-Heinlein and Werker, 2009; Houston-Price
et al., 2010) have examined other forms of artiﬁcial word learn-
inginbilingualchildrenandhavefoundsomepotentiallyrelevant
differences that we will discuss in the General Discussion.
Themeasureofattentionalcontrolthatwechoseistheattention
networktest(ANT),developedby Fanetal.(2002).Thechildren’s
version used in the present study was developed by R u e d ae ta l .
(2004). This test measures children’s ability to shift attention way
frompre-potentinformationtotask-relevantinformationandhas
been shown to be sensitive to the developmental differences in
inhibitionandattentionalcontrolbetweenbilingualandmonolin-
gual children (Yang, 2004;Yang et al., 2005; Carlson and Meltzoff,
2008,forbilinguals’attentionaladvantageinotherattentiontasks,
see Bialystok and Martin,2004;Bialystok and Shapero,2005). The
variant of the ANT we used in the present study is one suitable
for children as young as 4years old (4-year-olds: Yang, 2004;5
to 6-year-olds: Carlson and Meltzoff, 2008). Here we extend the
task to even younger children, 3-year-olds whose performances
in the ANT have never been documented. The task is illustrated
in Figure 1: participants were asked to point to the mouth of a
target ﬁsh facing a certain direction among other ﬁsh on a com-
puter screen. The direction of the target ﬁsh faces does not change
throughout the task,but the facing direction of the distractor ﬁsh
does, sometimes presenting direction information congruent to
thatofthetargetﬁshandsometimespresentingincongruentinfor-
mation.Thusthetaskrequiresthechildtoinhibitattentiontothis
sometimes-misleadinginformation,withtheprinciplemeasureof
performance in the task being accuracy and overall response time
(RT), and RTs for congruent versus incongruent trials. Advan-
tages in this task have been reported for bilingual children over
monolingual children (Yang, 2004; Yang et al., 2005; Carlson and
Meltzoff, 2008). We expect to ﬁnd this result as well.
The new question is whether the degree of attentional control
asmeasuredinthistask–forbothbilingualandmonolingualchil-
dren–predictstheirsuccessinthenoveladjective-mappingtask.If
successful adjective-mapping involves shifting away from the pre-
potent tendency to map labels to nouns, then performance in the
adjective learning task might involve some of the same attentional
controlmeasuresassessedbytheANT,andthusperformanceinthe
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FIGURE 1 |A set of stimuli used in theAttention NetworkTest for three
types of trials.
FIGURE 2 | Sets of stimulus objects used in the adjective tasks. (A)
Control task. (B) Main task.
two tasks may be related in individual children. If bilingual chil-
dren are advanced relative to monolingual children in attentional
control, they might perform better than monolingual children
in both the ANT and the adjective-mapping task. Such a result
would provide the ﬁrst developmental evidence of a link in indi-
vidual children between how they map new words and attentional
control.
There are a number of methodological challenges in any study
comparing monolingual and bilingual children (e.g., Bialystok,
2001;Goetz,2003;CarlsonandMeltzoff,2008;seeGrosjean,1998,
for a review), including matching participants in culture, in lan-
guageability,andinensuringthefairnessof thelinguisticmaterial
and tasks for the two different groups. Accordingly, we note the
issues and the rationale for the present comparisons here. All the
children in the present study live in the United States. The mono-
lingualchildrenspokeEnglishandthebilingualchildrenhadearly
exposure to a variety of different languages in addition to English.
All of the bilingual children spoke a language other than English
in their home. We measured vocabulary in both English and the
home languages as bilingual children typically have different lev-
elsof experiencewitheachlanguage(Pearsonetal.,1997).English
vocabularysizewasmatched(lessthan10%difference)forthetwo
groups. Most bilingual children were tested in the novel adjective
task in English in an effort to equate the linguistic task for the two
groups of children. This potentially puts the bilingual children at
a disadvantage but we are predicting,on the basis of expected bet-
ter attentional control, an advantage for them in the task. Some
bilingualchildrenweretestedinthehomelanguage.Wedidthisto
be fair to those very young (3years old) bilinguals who had larger
non-English than English vocabularies.
Toensurethatchildreninbothgroupsunderstoodtheadjective
task, we also tested all children in a control task, structured like
the novel adjective-mapping task except that the adjectives used
were ones commonly known to young children. Finally, because
languagesdifferintheprepotencyof nounsversusotherrelational
terms, the bilingual children could differ from the monolingual
children in the adjective-mapping task not because of greater
attention control, but because they know fewer competing nouns
or more relational meanings. Although we will report measures
that attempt to directly address these issues, note that these issues
work against the main experimental hypothesis: that there is a
relationship in individual children between performance in the
non-linguistic ANT and performance in the novel adjective task.
In particular, the experiment tests the hypothesis that children
with greater attentional control as tested in a non-language task
will be better able to inhibit the pre-potent mapping of novel
words to nouns in an adjective-mapping task. The expectation is
that bilingual children in general will show both greater executive
control in a non-linguistic task and will exploit this greater atten-
tional control to better map novel adjectives to novel properties
in the adjective task. This hypothesis speaks to the larger idea that
attentional control and inhibitory processes that emerge through
bilingual language learning experiences also play a role in lexical
learning. Such a result would indicate the involvement attentional
controlinwordlearning,andalsoraisethepossibilityof abidirec-
tional relation between language learning and attention: learning
two languages may create greater facility in attentional control
which in turn may inﬂuence the speed and processes by which
new words are learned.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
PARTICIPANTS
Forty 3-year-old children participated. Twenty participants were
monolingual English learners with a mean age of 36.66months
(range: 29.47–43.16) and 20 were bilingual learners (e.g.,
English–Chinese, English–French, English–Spanish, English–
Russian, English–Urdu, English–Vietnamese) with a mean age of
38.86months(range:30–45.53).TherewereoneEnglish–Chinese,
one English–French, 11 English–Spanish, one English–Russian,
four English–Urdu, and two English–Vietnamese bilingual learn-
ers. Participants were recruited from local preschools in Houston,
Texas. Mothers of both monolingual and bilingual children were
asked to complete a language exposure questionnaire that speci-
ﬁed the language(s) their child uses and the language(s) used by
family and caregivers who interact regularly with the child. This
information was used to estimate the number of hours per day
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that the child hears the non-English language. The questionnaire
indicated that all the bilingual children included in the study were
mostlyearlysequentialbilingualswhohadearlyexposure toanon-
Englishlanguage(meanagefortheirﬁrstexposure=0.35months,
SD=1.348) and used the non-English language at home but used
English outside of the home. The mean number of hours of expo-
sure per day of bilingual children to English and to the home
language was 7.45 (SD=3.47) and 6.73 (SD=2.69),respectively.
An effort was made to match bilingual and monolingual chil-
dren in socioeconomic status (SES). Parents were asked to ﬁll out
the SES queries taken from the MacArthur Network on SES and
Health (Fenson et al.,1993). The key sections used for the current
study consider (a) how respondents self-rank their status in the
community(onascaleof 1–10),(b)howtheyself-rankthemselves
in the nation (scale of 1–10), (c) their highest educational level
(scale 1–20), and (d) family income (scale 1–20). Table 1 shows
the mean scores provided by parents of monolingual and bilin-
gual participants for these four measures.We found no signiﬁcant
group difference in these measures in the set of our participants.
LANGUAGE MEASURES
To assess the children’s vocabulary, we asked the mothers of the
childrentocompletetheMacArthur–BatesCommunicativeDevel-
opmentInventories(MCDI;Fensonetal.,1993),aparentchecklist
of productive vocabulary. There were eight sections of the MCDI
checklist used in the study, classiﬁed into three lexical categories;
noun, verb, and adjective. The nouns were words contained on
six sections of the CDI – Animals,Vehicle, Toys, Food and Drink,
SmallHouseholdItems,andFurnitureandRooms.Verbswerethe
Action Words on the CDI, and Adjectives refer to the category of
DescriptiveWords on the CDI. For English monolingual children,
theAmerican English version was used. For bilingual learners,the
same English measure was used along with a parent checklist for
the home language. For Spanish bilinguals, we used the Spanish
version of the MCDI (Jackson-Maldonado et al., 2003), and for
Chinese- and Vietnamese-speaking bilingual children, we devel-
oped language-speciﬁc versions of the MCDI by translating the
American English and Japanese versions (Ogura and Watamaki,
1997; see also Ogura et al.,1993). For all other languages,we used
translations of the English MCDI. All translations were done by
adult native speakers of the language who were also ﬂuent in Eng-
lish. By these measures, four bilingual children had a larger total
vocabulary score in English (greater than 10% difference), and
nine other bilingual children had comparably sized vocabularies
in their two languages (less than 10% difference). These 13 bilin-
gual children were all tested in the adjective task and theANT task
in English. There were seven bilingual children for whom the size
oftheirnon-EnglishvocabularywasgreaterthanthatoftheirEng-
lish vocabulary (more than 10% difference). The home languages
of these children were Spanish (n =6) and Vietnamese (n =1).
These seven bilingual children were tested in both the adjective
task and the ANT in their home language by a native speaker of
that language.
Table 2 provides the mean total English vocabulary size and
the mean number of nouns, adjectives, and verbs known by the
monolingualchildren.Forthebilingualchildren,weprovidemea-
sures of the English vocabulary, the home language vocabulary,
and also report the mean vocabulary size for the dominant and
non-dominant languages, as well as the several ways of mea-
suring vocabulary size across the two languages. We provide all
these measures because of the complexity of the issue of just what
counts as the vocabulary size for bilingual children with respect
to comparisons with monolingual children (e.g., Pearson et al.,
1993; Marchman et al., 2004; Patterson and Pearson, 2004). More
speciﬁcally, the seven vocabulary measures that were used for
bilinguals were (1) the so-called dominant language vocabulary
size (the size of the largest single vocabulary), (2) non-dominant
language vocabulary size (the size of the smallest single vocabu-
lary),(3) English vocabulary size,(4) non-English home language
vocabulary size,(5) the combined vocabulary size (the sum of the
Table 1 | Mean scores for the key socioeconomic status (SES) measures used from the MacArthur Network on SES and health.
Group Rank in community Rank in the nation Highest education Income
Monolingual 5.86 (SD 1.32) 6.17 (SD 1.53) 16.63 (SD 2.75) 6.62 (SD 2.18)
Bilingual 7 .05 (SD 1.89) 7 .14 (SD 1.47) 15.00 (SD 2.56) 6.00 (SD 2.50)
Table 2 | Mean productive vocabulary of languages based on the MacArthur–Bates Communicative Development Inventories.
Group/Age (months) Number of nouns Number of verbs Number of adjectives Total number of words
Monolingual/(36.7months)
English 177 .9 [0.59] 81.6 [0.26] 48.5 [0.25] 308.0
Bilingual/(38.9months)
Dominant language 177 .3 [0.58] 83.2 [0.27] 48.4 [0.15] 308.9
Non-Dominant 84.4 [0.69] 30.5 [0.14] 15.5 [0.18] 130.4
English 131.2 [0.66] 56.1 [0.20] 33.1 [0.17] 220.4
Non-English native 150.7 [0.58] 69.2 [0.23] 36.9 [0.18] 256.8
Combined 238.9 [0.60] 105.5 [0.26] 59.5 [0.15] 403.9
Conceptual vocabulary 191.1 [0.59] 88.6 [0.27] 45.4 [0.14] 325.1
Translation equivalents 69.6 [0.72] 18.0 [0.19] 8.7 [0.09] 96.4
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words known in the two languages), (6) total conceptual vocab-
ulary size (a combination of vocabulary scores in both languages
consideringonlywordsdescribingthesameconceptasoneword),
and (7)translation equivalent vocabulary which is the number
of overlapping words (words indicated by parents as known in
both languagelists).Thebracketscontaintheproportionsof these
vocabulary scores that are nouns,adjectives,and verbs.
ADJECTIVE TASK
All children participated in two adjective tasks. One task,the con-
trol task, measured children’s ability to pick the labeled object
(from a set of two test objects) when it was labeled with a known
adjective(e.g.,bumpy).ThefourknownadjectivelabelsinEnglish
wereselectedfromapriorpilotstudywithyoungEnglish-speaking
childrenandwerebumpy,spotted,shiny,andholey (seetheAppen-
dix for the terms used for the children not tested in English). This
task provides a measure of the comparability of structure of the
task–andthecarrierphrases–formonolingualandbilingualchil-
dren.Ifchildrenunderstandthetaskandthephrasing,theyshould
alldowellsincetheadjectivesthemselvesshouldbealreadyknown.
To create the stimuli, the appropriate properties were realized
on the target objects by covering the surface of the objects with
small raised bumps, small colored spots, shiny sparkle paint, and
cutting small round holes through the toy objects, respectively.
The toy objects were approximately 10cm3 and consisted of typi-
cal representations of object categories: duck, snake, horse, straw,
truck,spoon,frog,and scissors. The purpose of the control task is
two-folds: (1) to ensure that bilingual and monolingual children
tested in English and bilingual children tested in a language other
than English all understood the task equally well, (2) to measure
their linguistic performances a condition which requires no com-
petition resolution. For these control trials, the child was shown
an exemplar object that was a member of a known category (e.g.,
duck), of a speciﬁc color (e.g., green) with the to-be-tested prop-
erty (e.g.,shiny) and was told,“This is a shiny duck.”This labeled
exemplar was removed. The child was then shown two new ducks.
Both ducks were a new color (e.g., both were red) and one duck
was shiny but the other was not (e.g., it was rough instead). The
two choice ducks were pointed to and the child was then asked,
“Can you get me the duck that is shiny?”There were eight control
trials with each property tested twice (once each with a particular
set of different objects, e.g., a duck and a truck) for testing four
adjectives. The eight trials were randomly ordered for each partic-
ipant. Figure 2A shows one of the eight stimulus sets used in the
control task.
The structure of the main experimental task, the novel adjec-
tive task, was identical to that of the control task except that the
textural properties were highly novel with no names lexicalized in
any of the languages known by the children and the labels used
werenovelmade-upadjectives.Therewereeightexperimentaltri-
als with each property tested twice (once each with a particular
set of different objects, e.g., a duck and a truck) for testing four
novel adjectives. The eight trials were randomly ordered for each
participant.Figure2Bshowsoneof theeightstimulussetsusedin
the main task. The four target novel properties used were string-
wrapped,pipe-cleaner-attached,asurfacemadeoutof softsponge
pieces, and a Velcro surface. These properties were labeled with
the novel names blickish, dakish, talish, and wuggish, respectively.
The list of labels used for children tested in the home language is
provided in the Appendix.
ATTENTION NETWORK TEST
The task was a child version of the ANT, conducted on a portable
Dell 15-inch touch-screen laptop using E-Prime software. The
children sat at a comfortable distance from the screen and used
their index ﬁnger to touch the target displayed on the screen. The
procedurebeganwith10practicetrialsinwhichparticipantswere
instructed to feed a hungry ﬁsh by touching its mouth with their
index ﬁnger as quickly as possible. A ﬁxation point was presented
throughout the task in the center of the screen. The target (i.e.,
the hungry ﬁsh) was either a single ﬁsh (neutral condition) or the
middleﬁshinarowof ﬁveﬁsh.Thesingleﬁshcouldappearabove
or below the ﬁxation point. The row of ﬁve ﬁsh could face left or
right,andthestimulicouldbeinacongruentorincongruentdirec-
tion. The congruent trial had all ﬁve ﬁsh facing the same direction
(→→→→→ or ←←←←←;s e eFigure 1), and the incongru-
ent trial displayed the middle ﬁsh facing the opposite direction
from the others (→→←→→ or ←←→←←;s e eFigure 1).
Children were told that sometimes the ﬁsh would appear alone,
andothertimesitwouldswimtogetherwithotherﬁsh.Inallcases,
theywereinstructedtoconcentrateontheoneﬁshinthemiddle–
the hungry ﬁsh. They were also asked to keep their eyes on the ﬁx-
ation point during the task. Trained experimenters administered
thetrialsandgavefeedbacktoensurethatchildrencomprehended
the task, and all children in both groups managed to get it right
within no more than 10 trials. Once they were familiarized with
the task, testing trials were administered.
There were 48 testing trials presented in two blocks (i.e., 24
trials in each block) with a 60-s break between the blocks. The
procedurewasidenticaltothepracticetrials,exceptthattheexper-
imenter no longer provided feedback. Instead, participants were
presented with automated trials and received automated sound
feedback (from the laptop):“Woo hoo!”for correct responses and
“Huh!”for incorrect responses. The completion time was approx-
imately 15min. The dependent measures were accuracy (percent
correct) and RT.
The three tasks – the control adjective task, the novel adjec-
tive task, and the ANT – were presented to children in one of two
orders such that the two adjective tasks were always separated by
the ANT. Thus the two orders were control adjective-ANT-novel
adjective or novel adjective-ANT-control adjective.
RESULTS
We consider the performances of the two groups of children ﬁrst
in the adjective task, and then in the ANT. We then consider the
data most relevant to the experimental question, the relation-
ship between children’s performances in the two tasks. Finally
we consider how performances in both tasks relate to the child’s
vocabulary size.
ADJECTIVE TASK PERFORMANCE
As shown in Figure 3, all children performed well in the Con-
trol task and there were no differences between the two partic-
ipant groups, t(38)=1.00, p >0.4. Performance was well above
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chanceforbothgroups,t(19)=2.75,p <0.05(monolingual),and
t(19)=3.18,p <0.05 (bilingual),indicating that children in both
language groups understood the task. In contrast, as also shown
in Figure3,performance by the bilingual children was superior in
the main novel adjective task, t(38)=−4.72, p <0.001, and only
the bilingual children selected the property matching the object
at a rate above chance, t(19)=9.57, p <0.001; the monolingual
childrenperformedatchance.Formonolingualchildrenonly,per-
formanceinthemaintaskwasreliablylessthaninthecontroltask,
t(39)=9.1,p <0.001; bilingual children performed as well in the
novel word-mapping task as in the known adjective control task.
These results show for the ﬁrst time an advantage for bilingual
children over monolingual children in mapping a novel adjective
to a novel property.
As for the effect of language used in the task among bilin-
gual children, there were no reliable differences in performance
between the bilingual children (n =13) tested in English and
those tested in the home language (n =7) in the main task, t(1,
18)=−0.017,p =0.987norinthecontroltaskt(1,18)=−0.043,
p =0.470. The ﬁnding that bilingual children, in general, are bet-
ter able than monolingual children to map the novel adjective to
the property is consistent with the main hypothesis that mapping
adjectives requires inhibitory processes such as those that have
been shown to be more advanced in bilingual children in non-
linguistic attentional tasks. Admittedly, there are alternative (and
inter-related) reasons why bilingual children may do better in the
noveladjectivetaskotherthanattentionalcontrolperse,including
that they may know more total words across both their languages
and that they have learned multiple words with slightly different
meanings for different objects. If these alternative accounts were
correctandunrelatedtothehypothesizedadvantageinattentional
control, then one would not expect a stronger relation between
language and performance in the adjective task than between
performance in the ANT and the adjective task. The relevant
results are presented after considering group performances in the
ANT.
FIGURE 3 | Monolingual and bilingual children’s percent correct on the
main task, mapping novel labels to novel properties (left), and on the
control task, mapping familiar labels to familiar properties (right) in
adjective-mapping tasks.
ANT PERFORMANCE
Figure 4 shows the performances of the two groups of children,
as measured by accuracy and RTs,in theANT. Independent t tests
show that the bilingual children as a group were more accurate,
t(38)=3.26, p <0.01, and also faster, although the difference in
RTs did not reach statistical signiﬁcance, t(38)=1.12, p =0.25.
As expected, and as shown previously by Yang (2004), Yang
et al. (2005),young bilingual children outperformed monolingual
children in a non-linguistic task requiring attentional control.
CORRELATIONS BETWEEN THE TWO TASKS
The present adjective tasks used a force–choice task used by previ-
ous studies (Waxman, 1990; Waxman and Klibanoff, 2000; Mintz
and Gleitman, 2002) in which the correct choice shares the target
property and is a member of the same category and the alter-
native choice is also a member of the same category. This task
structure make both test objects equally good under a noun inter-
pretation. Given this structure,choosing the target item should be
easy,especially if children merely thought that they should choose
the most similar item to the exemplar object regardless of the
instruction(thatis,evenwithoutchildrenmaptheadjectivetothe
property). However,the results suggest that monolingual children
did not successfully choose the target items in the novel adjective
condition, and their success was only documented in the known
adjective control condition, which differs from the experimental
condition only in whether the adjective is known or novel. Mono-
lingualchildren’ssuccessinthisknownadjectivecontrolcondition
FIGURE 4 | Monolingual and bilingual children’s percentage of correct
responses (A) and response time (B) in theAttention NetworkTest.
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suggests that having knowledge of the adjective is crucial for them
toinhibitattentiontothenouncategoryandselecttheobjectwith
the target a property. Bilingual children,in contrast,succeed both
when the adjective is novel and when it is known. These results
appear to be consistent with the prediction that bilingual children
are better at inhibiting the pre-potent tendency to map words
to noun categories. Alternatively it could be the case that bilin-
gual children are better at inhibiting the pre-potent tendency to
attend to the category and thus ﬁnd the matching property (and
would do so in a non-word-learning task). This account would
also predict that they would be better able at learning adjectives
– or any new word-meaning – that require them to inhibit strong
biases and to adjust attention to the speciﬁcs of the present task. If
these inhibitory processes are related to those in attentional con-
trol tasks, then individual children’s performances in the novel
adjective task and in the ANT should be related.
Consistent with this hypothesis, correlations calculated across
all children (monolingual and bilingual) between performance in
the novel adjective task and performance in the ANT, both in
accuracy, r =0.48, p <0.05, and in RT, r =−0.50, p <0.05 were
reliable. Figure 5A shows the scatterplot for accuracy and it indi-
cates for the ﬁrst time, that there is a relation between children’s
performance in a novel word-learning task and their performance
FIGURE 5 | Scatter plots showing individual subjects’ Monolingual
(non-solid) and bilingual children’s (solid) performance onANT
performances (accuracy) andAdjective learning task (A) and onANT
performances (accuracy) and Control task (B).
in a non-linguistic attentional control task. This observed relation
appears speciﬁc to mapping a novel adjective to a novel property
in that, as shown in Figure 5B, there is no relation between per-
formance in the control task and the ANT by either accuracy or
by RT.
Figure5A,thescatterplotofperformancesinthemainadjective
task and in the ANT, shows that monolingual children generally
performed poorly in both tasks. The few monolingual children
who performed well in one task did not necessarily perform well
in the other. Thus, the correlation between performance in the
novel adjective-mapping task and in the ANT is much stronger
for the bilingual children than for the monolingual children in
accuracy(bilinguals:r =0.637,p <0.01;monolinguals:r =0.038,
p =0.875)andRT(bilinguals:r =−0.47,p <0.05;monolinguals:
r =−0.279,p =0.23).Howseriouslyoneshouldtakethepossibil-
itythatperformanceintheword-mappingandattentionalcontrol
task is related only for bilinguals is not clear since many monolin-
gual children are performing very poorly in both tasks. Indeed, if
we deﬁne passing in each task as performing above 75% correct,
then most of the monolingual children (n =14) failed both tasks,
whereas more than half of the bilingual children (n =11) passed
both tasks. It is not,however,the case that bilinguals are generally
better at all the tasks nor that the performances in all tasks corre-
late with executive control. The results from the known adjective
controlconditionsuggestnorelationtotheattentionalcontroltest
performances.
It will be important in future work to trace the development
of performance in novel word-mapping tasks and in attentional
control tasks to document whether a relationship between word-
learning and inhibitory processes of attentional control emerges
in monolingual children but just more slowly than in bilingual
children.
RELATION TO LANGUAGE
One reason that bilingual children may have greater attentional
control and perform better in the novel adjective task is because
they know more total words. That is, something about language
development generally (total known words) rather than having
to manage two languages might promote development in both
domains.Toaddressthisissue,weconductedaseriesof regression
analyses asking whether vocabulary size predicted performance in
the ANT and whether vocabulary size and ANT predicted perfor-
manceinthenoveladjectivetask.Themeasuresof vocabularysize
considered were English vocabulary size for the monolingual chil-
dren,andcombinedvocabulary(Englishplushomelanguage)size
for the bilingual children. The multiple regression analyses indi-
cate that individuals’vocabulary sizes do not predict ANT perfor-
mances(p =0.716English,p =0.315total,forbilingualchildren).
For monolinguals, vocabulary size was negatively related to per-
formance in the novel adjective task t(3, 29)=−2.41, p <0.05;
this result is consistent withSandhofer and Smith’s (2007) ﬁnding
that children’s ability to learn adjectives in an artiﬁcial language
learningtaskatﬁrstdeclineswithincreasesinvocabularyasnouns
andobjectnamesinitiallydominatenewacquisitions.Acrossboth
groups of children, the regression analyses indicate that perfor-
mance in the novel adjective task was only reliably predicted by
ANT scores, t(3, 29)=2.99, p <0.01. We also considered three
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other measures, which are often used in the bilingual literature as
measuresof vocabularysize(measuresof Dominantlanguagesize,
English, and total conceptual vocabulary). The regression results
using each these measures of bilingual vocabulary size were the
same as the previous analyses. For the bilingual children indi-
viduals’ vocabulary size does not predict ANT performances for
any measure of bilingual vocabulary (p =0.857, p =0.551, and
p =0.61, respectively). The regression analyses indicate that per-
formance in novel adjective task was only reliably predicted by
ANT scores, t(4, 18)=3.39,p <0.01.
DIFFERENT TYPES OF WORDS
Previous work on bilingual toddlers suggests that the ability to
learn different types of words and the relation of this ability to the
lexical composition may be different for the two languages known
by a bilingual child (Pearson and Fernández, 1994; Marchman
et al., 2004; Conboy and Thal, 2006). To pursue the possibility
that the composition of bilingual children’s vocabulary may be
related to performance in the adjective task and to ANT perfor-
mance (and be perhaps a third variable that indirectly connects
thesetwotasks),weconsideredwhetherdifferentwordtypesmight
be uniquely related to bilingual task performances. We have just
shown that a variety of global measures of vocabulary (other than
that of being bilingual) do not directly predict task performances
but the relative numbers of nouns, adjectives, and other non-
nouns might be reasonably expected to matter to performance
in the novel adjective task. Table 2 shows the mean number of
nouns,verbs,and adjectives for the monolingual children in Eng-
lish and for the bilingual children by the various measures of
vocabulary size. A 2 (group) by 3 (word type) analysis of vari-
ance on English vocabulary reveals a main effect of word type
[F(1.38)=44.80, p <0.001] but no group effect [F(1.38)=2.56,
p =0.12] nor interaction [F(2.38)=3.03, p =0.09]. The compo-
sition of monolingual English-speaking children’s vocabularies
appear comparable to those of the bilingual children in that all
children knew more nouns than they did verbs and knew more
nouns than they did adjectives.A 2 (group) by (word type) analy-
sisofvariancewasalsousedtocomparethemonolingualchildren’s
English vocabulary and the Bilingual lingual children’s combined
vocabulary. This analysis also revealed a main effect of word type
[F(1.38)=77.55, p <0.001] but no group effect [F(1.38)=0.20,
p =0.65]norinteraction[F(2.38)=1.25,p =0.27].Thus,itseems
unlikely that vocabulary compositional components can explain
the present ﬁndings.
Next,we asked whether different lexical categories predict per-
formance in the ANT and whether the different lexical categories
and ANT predict performance in the artiﬁcial word task and we
did this using all of seven possible measures of bilingual vocab-
ulary. There was only one reliable relation between any measure
of vocabulary and performance in the adjective task, and none
between any measure of vocabulary and performance in the ANT
task. The one reliable correlation is between the noun proportion
scores from the dominant language measure which was negatively
relatedtoperformanceinthenoveladjectivetaskt(4,19)=−2.16;
p <0.05,whichagainﬁtstheideathatknowingmanynounsmakes
learning adjectives harder and thus may contribute to the pre-
potent tendency of interpreting a novel word as an object name
(Sandhofer and Smith, 2007). Altogether, these analyses suggest
that the relation between ANT performance and performance in
the novel adjective task is not due to unique compositional com-
ponents of early bilingual vocabularies. Instead, the results as a
whole suggest that knowing many nouns makes mapping a novel
adjective to a property more difﬁcult but that individuals with
greaterattentionalcontrolasmeasuredinanon-linguistictaskare
better able to make this mapping. In this way, the results show
that some forms of word learning depend on shifting attention
from pre-potent categories and thus may be supported by general
cognitiveskillsof executivecontrol.Theresultsalsoshowthatthis
ability is more advanced in both a linguistic and non-linguistic
task in bilingual children.
GENERAL DISCUSSION
The results make two main contributions. First, they show that
children’s performances in the novel adjective tasks are related to
their ability to control attention in a non-linguistic task and are
indeedmorestronglyrelatedtoattentionalcontrolthantovocabu-
larysize.Second,theresultsshowthatyoungbilingualchildrenare
betterablethanmonolingualchildrentomapanoveladjectivetoa
property,ataskknowntobedifﬁcultforyoungchildrenacrosslan-
guagesandbelievedtorelatedtotheprepotencyforyoungchildren
of interpreting novel words as nouns rather than as other kinds of
meanings (see Gasser and Smith,1998,for a review). The ﬁndings
haveimplicationsforourunderstandingof whyadjectivelearning
is difﬁcult, for the cognitive skills that children need to recruit to
succeed in word-learning tasks, for mechanisms underlying word
learning in general and for how those mechanisms might relate
to the language learning history of individual children. They also
provide new insights into the origins and nature of the develop-
mental differences in attentional control and language learning in
monolingual and bilingual children. We consider ﬁrst the impli-
cations with respect to lexical learning in general and then with
respect to bilingual language development.
INHIBITORY PROCESSES AND WORD LEARNING
The task used in the present experiment is one that measures chil-
dren’s ﬁrst interpretation of a novel word, not their learning via
multiple encounters with multiple examples. This kind of fast-
mapping task has been widely used in the study of early word
learning as a way to understand the speed with which early vocab-
ularies expand (Carey, 1978; Carey and Bartlett, 1978; Landau
et al., 1988; Behrend et al., 2001; Mintz and Gleitman, 2002). A
learner who can use the linguistic cues and the context to map
a novel word to the correct component of information during
a single encounter seems likely to more rapidly learn new words
fromhearingthemusedincontext.Thisapproachhasbeenusedto
studychildren’slearningofnouns(Carey,1978;CareyandBartlett,
1978; Landau et al., 1988), of adjectives (Waxman, 1990; Wax-
man and Klibanoff, 2000; Mintz and Gleitman, 2002), and verbs
(Behrend,1990;ForbesandFarrar,1993;KerstenandSmith,2002;
Imai et al., 2005; Hirsh-Pasek and Golinkoff, 2006; Yoshida, in
press). The main ﬁnding from the study of children’s interpreta-
tionsofnoveladjectivesusingthiskindoftaskisthatitisveryhard
for them; without strong linguistic and contextual support – and
sometimes not even then – they do not interpret novel words as
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labelingproperties.Thepresentstudywasmotivatedinpartbythe
hypothesis that young children’s strong tendencies to map novel
words to object categories actively interferes with the mapping of
a novel adjective to a property of the object. In this view,adjective
learning is like an executive control task in that it requires inhibit-
ing a pre-potent tendency. Although many researchers who study
of early lexical development have written about children’s bias for
interpreting novel words as nouns (see, e.g., Mintz and Gleitman,
2002), no research has linked this difﬁculty, nor its resolution, to
the general cognitive mechanism of executive control. We suspect
that adjective learning is not the only aspect of language learning
to require such processes; indeed, children’s errors in verb learn-
ing (Behrend, 1990; Golinkoff et al., 2002; Kersten and Smith,
2002), in understanding causal constructions (Smiley and Hut-
tenlocher, 1995; Casasola, 2005), and in understanding passives
(Brooks and Tomasello, 1999) may show similar dependencies
between executive control and language processing and learning.
This proposal that executive control plays a role in early word
learning may be related to more general and widely accepted ideas
about lexical access. By the contemporary view of lexical pro-
cessing, a spoken (or seen) word simultaneously activates many
potential lexical and semantic representations and these compete
with more strongly activated representations inhibiting weaker
ones(Tanenhausetal.,1995;Roddetal.,2002;GaskellandDumay,
2003). Recent studies of children’s on-line word comprehension
indicate that these competitive processes also play a role in chil-
dren’s lexical processing and moreover change with development
(Snedeker and Trueswell, 2004; Fernald et al., 2008; Snedeker and
Yuan, 2008; Vouloumanos and Werker, 2009; Mayor and Plun-
kett,2010;Yu and Smith,2010). For example,Fernald et al. (2008)
found that 24-month-olds more rapidly shifted attention to the
named referent given a heard word than did 18-month-olds. Fer-
nald et al. (2010) found that 36-month-olds rapidly resolved the
word-meaning competition upon hearing the adjective in ar e d
car given a scene with a red car and a blue car,whereas 30-month-
olds waited until they heard the noun. This could reﬂect a more
rapidresolutionof lexicalcompetitioninolderthanyoungerword
learners(Gershkoff-Stowe,2002).Agrowingnumberof childlan-
guage researchers have suggested that competitive processes such
asthesemayalsoplayacrucialroleinwordlearningitself (Hollich
et al., 2000; Halberda, 2009; Horst et al., 2010; Smith et al., 2010;
Yoshida and Hanania, in press) through on-line processes that
bind known words to known referents thereby leaving unknown
words and referents highlighted for possible pairing. Accounts of
lexical competition presume that the resolution of that competi-
tion is resolved by the strength of the activated representations.
Our suggestion is that executive control processes may also play
a role. This idea has precedent in several theories of adult cogni-
tive processing outside of the domain of lexical access (Desimone,
1998;Kastner et al.,2001;O’Reilly,2001;Beck and Kastner,2005).
The point is that the processes that are believed to underlie lexical
processing in general are compatible with mechanisms through
which executive control processes might directly inﬂuence lexi-
cal competitions. The ﬁnding of a correlation between children’s
attentional control in a non-linguistic task and in a word-learning
task supports this idea.
WORD LEARNING AND ATTENTIONAL CONTROL IN BILINGUAL
CHILDREN
The present results also show that bilingual children are advanced
relative to monolingual children in a non-linguistic and a linguis-
tictask,eachof which(byhypothesis)requiresattentionalcontrol.
What is the developmental process that links the bilingual advan-
tage in these two tasks? One possibility is that learning and using
two languages creates a general advance in executive control and
this inﬂuences performance a variety of cognitive tasks,including
mappinganoveladjectivetoaproperty.Anotherpossibilityisthat
the connection is deeper and more intertwined: that learning two
languages creates competition among the same kinds of lexical
processes that also involved in using and learning just one lan-
guage and thereby, not only yields better executive control more
generally,butalsoyieldsadvantagesinwordlearningitself.Wesus-
pect that the advanced attentional control observed in bilingual
children may be the product of several different components of
language learning and use, including learning two lexicons, man-
aging the contexts of language use, and managing lexical access.
Recent research indicates that the bilingual advantage in advan-
tage in attentional control begins very early. In particular, Kovács
and Mehler (2009) reported stronger executive control in a visual
task in 7months olds who had heard two languages from birth.
These infants did not yet produce any words in either language
and thus receptive language processes, and perhaps the compe-
titions inherent is hearing and representing heard words from
multiple languages, may be sufﬁcient to induce better attentional
control. If this is so, then, advantages in attentional control in
bilingual children may originate in the lexical competitions inher-
ent to mapping words to potential meanings and may therefore
also have a direct effect on the lexical competitions that matter to
earlywordlearningineachlanguage.Theideaof apossiblymech-
anistic connection between lexical competition and attentional
control is also supported by recent ﬁndings showing that lexical
access and attentional control involve overlapping neural circuits,
bothinbilinguals(Abutalebietal.,2008;Bialystoketal.,2008)and
in monolinguals (Sommers and Danielson,1999;Anderson,2003;
Prabhakaran et al.,2006).
One implication of this line of reasoning is that basic processes
of word learning – within a single language – may be different for
bilinguals and for monolinguals. There is prior evidence suggest-
ingthatchildrenlearningtwolanguagesemployatleastsomewhat
differentword-learningprocessesorstrategiesthanchildrenlearn-
ing just one language. For example, evidence from artiﬁcial noun
learning tasks suggests that bilingual and monolingual children
(KanandKohnert,2008)differinthedegreeandcontextsinwhich
theyadheretothehypothesizedmutual-exclusivityassumptionof
onelabelperobject(MerrimanandKutlesic,1993;Davidsonetal.,
1997; Davidson and Tell, 2005; Cook et al., 2006; Byers-Heinlein
andWerker,2009).Thisisinterestinggiventhatseveralresearchers
have suggested hat mutual-exclusivity may emerge from compet-
itive and inhibitory processes (see Halberda, 2009; Smith et al.,
2010). The standard task that is used to test mutual-exclusivity
presents children with a well-known object and a well-known
name (e.g., a cup) and a novel unnamed object and then asks
children to select an object, using a novel label (e.g., “Find the
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dax”). Young monolingual children consistently map the novel
label to the novel object (Markman and Wachtel, 1988; Mark-
man, 1989; Merriman and Bowman, 1989). Recent studies using
variants of this task and very young children (17-month-olds)
indicate that this bias is weaker and/or emerges later in bilin-
gual children (Byers-Heinlein and Werker, 2009; Houston-Price
et al., 2010). Other evidence suggests that by 30months, bilin-
gual children show mutual-exclusivity effects as strong as those of
monolingual children (Frank and Poulin-Dubois,2002) although
this may depend on the similarities and differences in the struc-
tural features of the two languages (see Kan and Kohnert, 2008).
If mutual-exclusivity arises in monolingual children as a form
of competition resolution (Regier, 2003, 2005; Halberda, 2009),
then these results along with the present ones may mean that
the development of lexical competition is fundamentally different
for bilingual children both within and across the languages being
learned.
One informative domain for examining the role of lexical
competition in bilingual word-learning concerns translational
equivalents. It has been suggested that early bilingual vocabular-
ies consist of words that are unique to each language with little
overlap between the languages – as if bilingual children at ﬁrst
avoid dual labels for the same concept (Barrett, 1978; Volterra
and Taeschner, 1978; Redlinger and Park, 1980; Vihman, 1985;
Clark, 1987, 1993, but see Pearson and Fernández, 1994; Pear-
son et al., 1995; Deuchar and Quay, 2000; Nicoladis and Secco,
2000; Marchman and Martinez-Sussmann, 2002; Oller and Pear-
son, 2002; Bedore et al., 2005, for developmental trajectories). An
examination of the strength of this early limitation on transla-
tional equivalents and its relation to executive control measures
in word-learning and not word-learning tasks could be reveal-
ing. Perhaps, for example, young bilinguals limit translational
equivalents because they cannot yet well control through execu-
tiveprocesseslexicalcompetitionsbetweenthetwolanguages.For
bilinguals, lexical competition across languages may also depend
critically on the set of words known in the two languages, their
similarityandthecrowdednessoflexicalneighborhoods.Thismay
be the reason that children’s lexical learning strategies may differ
whenchildrenaretestedinonelanguageversustheother(Wilkin-
son and Mazzitelli, 2003). There are also, of course, a variety of
other potentially relevant factors with respect to lexical competi-
tion, lexical learning, and executive control in bilingual children
that also deserve consideration,including how much children use
the dominant language (Conboy and Mills, 2006; Ramon-Casas
et al., 2009), cultural experiences that are related to home lan-
guage (Hakuta and D’Andrea, 1992; Golberg et al., 2008), and
the structural relationship between the two languages (Cummins,
1979; Müller,1998; Müller and Hulk,2001; Bialystok et al.,2005).
In brief, the study of attentional control and lexical competition
in children with different language learning histories of various
kinds may provide a rich window not just into how learning mul-
tiple languages leads to increased attentional control but also into
the role of attention and attentional control in lexical learning
generally.
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APPENDIX
Lists of test phrases used for the adjective task, and known and
novel adjectives in the three languages used in the study.
ENGLISH
See this? This is a [novel adjective] [object name]!
Now,can you give me a [object name] that is [novel adjective]?
Known adjectives
bumpy,spotted,shiny,holey
Novel adjectives
Blickish, dakish, talish, wuggish
VIETNAMESE
Em th´ ây cái này không?
You see this here no?
(See this?)
Con [object name] này thiê .t là [novel adjective].
This [object name] here is [novel adjective].
This is a [novel adjective] [object name].
Bây giò’ em ¯ du’a cho chi . mô .t con [object name]thiê .t là [novel
adjective] ¯ du’o .’c không?
Now you give to me one [object name] [novel adjective] can
no?
(Now, can you give me a [object name] that is [novel
adjective]?)
Known adjectives
u (bumpy), l˜ ô (holey), ¯ d´ ôm (spotted),bóng (shiny)
Novel adjectives
bi-li (blickish), ¯ dách-li (dakish), ta-li (talish), qu-gi (waggish)
SPANISH
Mirá,este [object name] es [novel adjective].
Look,this [object name] is [novel adjective].
Me podes decir¿Cual [object name] es [novel adjective]?
Can you tell me which [object name] is [novel adjective]?
(Can you give me a [object name] that is [novel adjective]?)
Known adjectives
bumpy,spotted,shiny,holey
Novel adjectives
blíckish (blickish), dákish (dakish), tálish (talish), wúggish
(waggish)
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